Sustainable Tuesdays 2015

Sustainability and the Campus

Co-Sponsored by the University Office of Sustainability, and ARCH 289i: Sustainability and the University of Maryland, Ralph Bennett, Professor (Emeritus), Instructor

5:00pm Tuesdays, Auditorium, School of Architecture, Planning and Preservation

February 3:  Sustainability and the College Park Campus
            Carlo Colella, UM Vice President for Administration & Finance, Scott Lupin, Director, Sustainability Office, UMCP

February 10: Food and Sustainability at College Park
              Colleen Wright-Riva, Director; Allison Lilly, Sustainability Coordinator, Department of Dining Services, UMCP

February 17: Global Warming and Climate Change Explained
              Dr. Ross Salawitch, Department of Chemistry, UMCP

February 26 (Thursday): Resilience, Mitigation and Adaptation to Sea Level Rise and Climate Change in Maryland
            Zoe Johnson, Office for a Sustainable Future, Maryland Department of Natural Resources

March 3: Is Smart Growth Enough?
        Dr. Jim Cohen, Director, Planning Program, School of Architecture, Planning and Preservation, UMCP

March 10: Nature and the City
          Prof. Marla McIntosh; Prof. of Plant Science and Landscape Architecture

March 31: Education Opportunities in Sustainability at College Park
          Prof. Bruce James, Co-Director, Sustainability Minor; Director, Environmental Science and Policy Program

April 7: Buying Energy for a (really) Big User
        Susan Corry, Department of Facilities Management, UMCP

April 14: Campus Buildings and Sustainability
          John Fratangelo; Assistant Director, Facility Performance, Department of Facilities Management

April 21: Getting Here is All the Fun
          David Allen, Director, Transportation Services, UMCP

April 28: Student Housing: Living Sustainably
          Cindy Felice, Associate Director, Services, Department of Resident Facilities

April 30 (Thursday): Student Initiatives in Sustainability at College Park
        Ori Gutin, Sustainability Director, SGA; Erin Barkman, President UM USGBC Students, other student leaders

May 5: University of Maryland College Park, Facilities Master Plan
       Brenda Testa (invited) Director, Dept. of Facilities Planning; Bill Mallari, Ass't. Director, Campus Development